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Largest number of choices in the industry•1 3 5 ty p e s O f C O u r s e s 
You can select from a total of 35 courses-23 automatic courses and 12 spot concentration techniques. 

A wide variety of courses to choose from according to your preference. 

Automatic courses 123 typesl Standard courses to relieve fatigue and stiffness intensively. 

30 minute courses 

NEW Night healing 

Course that gives you an 
effective and relaxing stretch 
and massage before bedtime. 

16 minute courses 

Whole body courses 
Recommended when you 
want to massage your 
entire body. 

7 minute course 

~ Quick course 

VIP course 

Massage locusing on the 
parts of the body that tend to 
get stiff. Offers a high quality 
relaxation lime just like a 
salon. 

Neck-shoulder courses 
Effective when you want to 
locus on loosening your neck 
and shoulders. 

Elite therapy 

From warm-up lo cool down, you 
can enjoy a luxurious massage 
!hat will make you feel like you 
are being massaged by multipla 
masseurs. 

Waist courses 
Effective when you want to 
locus on loosening the area 
around your waist. 

Slow stretch 

Special course that allows 
you lo enjoy the stretching 
actions more slowly and 
thoroughly. 

Stretch courses 
Effective when you want lo 
locus on stretching. 

Air relaxation 

Pleasant stimulation by air 
massage promotes blood 
circulation which leads lo the 
release of fatigue and dullness 
from the whole body 

Memory course 
A course where 
everything can be 
customized to your liking 

An effective course for 
relaxing the whole 
body in a short lime. 

llE 1 Ba5ed on our research(As of January 2019) 

Intensive courses to relieve stiffness and fatigue commonly faced by people today. 

nlquefeature Spot concentration technique I 12 types I 
7 minute mini courses that concentrate on specific areas such as the stiffness around your neck and shoulders or the 
fatigue in your back and waist caused by desk work or lack of exercise. 

6 types of kneading techniques 

■ Neck intensive massage 

■ Shoulder intensive massage 

■ Shoulder blade intensive massage 

3 types of stretching technique 
Stretching courses with stretches specialized for 

each part !hat will leave you feeling good. 

■ Neck stretch 

The neck is held in place wilh kneading balls while It is 
stretched as the whole body is extended wilh the lootrest. 

■ Back stretch 

The whole body is stretched with the footrest and then 
arched backwards as the spine is pushed up. 

Waist stretch 

The legs are extended forward and pulled down 
while the waist is pushed up and stretched. 

Massage from neck to shoulders with 
pushing and stretching movements. 

Hard massage around your shoulders with 
kneading and tapping movements. 

Stretching and relaxing massage from the 
shoulder blade to the muscles in the 
center of the body. 

■ Waist intensive massage 

■ Sciatic intensive massage 

■ Leg intensive massage 

3 types of core techniques 
Take care of the core to restore your body's balance. 

Push and knead bolh shoulders 

Shoulders and both the arms are grabbed from ou1side 
while lhe stiffness around the shoulder blades is 
1horoug-fy loo&ened. Pays carefu illlenllon lo lhe paria 
essential for maintailing posture. 

Intensive care from the waist to the buttocks 

In order to concentrate on lhe line from your waisl to 
the buttocks, the pelvis is locked with the airbags 
next lo the wai&I while muscles from the wai&I lo the 
buttocks are thorouglly loosened. 

Massage wilh kneading and tapping 
movemenls focusing on lhe ereclor spinae 
muscle from back lo lower waisl. 

Air bags on lhe seal push your hips up 
for a kneading and tapping massage. 

Massage with rollers while your calves and 
soles of lhe feel are pushed by airbags. 

Twist and relax from lefl to righl 

Muscles supporting the pelvis are loosened by 
twisting the area around it wlth airbags and 
stretching 1he muscles in 1he buttocks. 
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A wide choice of stretch menus to enhance the effects of massage. 

Power stretch 
Unique stretches to relax and loosen the muscles. 

3 types of foot stretches 

Stretches and relaxes in 2 steps. 
Extends the legs forward while holding 

the waist and legs with airbags. Then 

pulls the legs downward to increase the 

stretching effect. 
Secures the calves and hips 
while the legs are in a lowered 
position and stretches upward 
while sliding. 

Airbags firmly hold the legs in 
place as they are pulled 
downwards. 

Comfortably stretches the area that tend to get stiff. 

3 types af stretching techniques ■ Nack stratch 11'1 Back stratch ■ Waist stratch 

While the body is held in place with airbags or kneading 

balls, the legs are extended and pulled down to firmly 

stretch each part. 

Swing stretch function 
The whole body is carefully stretched 
as the body is held in place with airbags 
and the back and legs are moved up and 
down simultaneously. 

* It is included In one portion of the courses 

(VIP course, elite course, slow stretch, 

whole body stretch) 

/ 

Perfect fitting footrest 
Uses 2 slide mechanisms to help you fit 
regardless of your height. 
(!)Footrest slide mechanism/ The gap between the main unit and the 

leg part can be adjusted with the remote control as per the length of 
your legs. 
®Spring-type slida/ You can expand and adjust the length by pushing 
with your legs. 

G) Motorizad 

method 

@ Spring-slide 
method 
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world's first 
Production mo~el 

massage charr 

Machlne lnherltance no. 88 .---- .. 
Fuji auto massage 
device Wor1d's first 
Productlon medel 
Massage chalr 

FUJI MEDICAL INSTRUMENTS MFG. CO., L TD. 
Please consult with the retailer described in the righl side for the FAQs related lo the details of this catalogue. Or request lo the point of contact of Fujiryoki customer. 
For reformation purpose, design and specification might be changed without any prior notification. There might be slight color variations between the printed materials and 
actual image. Kindly acknowledge. This catalogue descriplion is updated as on September 2019. 
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